
hah pres ented this week ut the Regent Theatre,

helusford, by tho Cholmsford Operatic and Dramatic

ociety, but few can have been more enjoyable,
t is an ambitious cifort for any

rateur Society to stage ‘

gland.’ |

Monday night's packed house
‘© the cast of 80 the warm

they deserved for a
ourful, fast-moving show with
y few dull moments.

plot is admittedly a
ky vehicle for the lovely music,

| it needs a vastly experienced

t and chorus to overcome some

the awkward pieces of writing,

ecially at the end of the second

But the big moments of the

how—the rousing finale to the
irst’ act, Essex’s ‘“ Yeoman of

 Raleigh’s ‘“ English
Rose,” Bessie’s Waltz Song, the
‘ypically English chorus singing
ind dancing, and Queen Eliza-

deth’s entrance which must surely

ve the most impressive in all light

ppera—are performed so well as
to make the show worth going

miles to see.

Individually, Alfred Nice took
iging honours. As Raleigh, his
lor voice and control were a joy

hear. With more stage experience
; acting will become freer and

dre than just adequate. © ‘

Diane Lawson, in the part of

1-All-Alone, practically stole the
ow with her acting the

ghtened girl of the woods, con-
mned to die as a supposed witch.

=r use of her and expressive

tions were nearly perfect. Her

iging was delightful, but whether
r smal! clear voice was quite

‘ong enough - for the large
ditorium was doubtful.

Vera Warner made a_ most

impressive Queen Elizabeth. Her
singing of the lovely “ O Peace-
ful England,” accompanied: with

care and taste by choir and

orchestra, would not have been
out of place at Drury Lane. She

needs a slightly more imperious

speaking voice to match her
regal demeanour. |

Edward German’s comedy is
metimes laboured, but Frank

organ’s of Walter
the Shakespearian Player,

is timed to a nicety, He could,

tt be blamed for an audience
1ich had quite rightly come to

not to laugh. .

Unexpected encore
cannot quite forgive him for:

nuffin slightly the delightful
King Neptune sat on his Golden:
irone. A more experienced

iorus, too, would not have been

ught on the wrong foot by an
viously encore to this

Braun,

played and sung by Maurice Bone
a late import from Colchester, an

Dorothy Cox, an old favourite wit
Chelmsford audiences, while Jur
Gisby sang nicely as the May Qucc
and acted with commendable pith

ness,

Kay Amery's accomplished J!
and the dancing of the chorus 1

the second act were special!

applauded. Long Tom Bi
Ben made an engaging couple i

the hands of Kenneth Collins an

Nick Carter, and the Four Men «

Windsor, Fred Gisby, Tom Taylo
Peter Smith (a most dithery bake:

and Jack Clark, with Wilhtar
Rondel as Simkins, gave admirab

comedy backing to Mr. Morgan.
There were a few ‘ blank’ spot

but as a whole the show went at

good pace. Musical Director Geors
Horry is to be congratulated on h
competent handling of the
and singing. His accompanime!

never intruded and it is a credit 1

the company that only twice, we!

there any hints of a lack of liaisc
—and then only temporary.

Good production

Producer Robert Vernon hi

every reason to be pleased wit
himself for a good production.

Criticisms, probably purely pe
sonal, of his side of affairs, inciuc
a slight dilatory ‘ build-up” by tk

chorus at "Queen Elizabeth

entrance, with some disconnecte

shuffling and cheering by tt
chorus. Another was the som

what irritating effect of sor
and mechan

cally inefficient “* counter - marcl
ing” by ladies of the chorus as
background to_the stirring “* Yc
man.” song of Essex.

- But none of these minor

tions’ could take away the gran
effect of the whole. “With a spect
word for the truly fine, choral an
solo singing which thrilled th
whole audience at the end ¢
Act Once.. .

Others im the cast were: Herbc
Heistcrman, Cicely Harris, Jam
Michael, Patricia Coward, Jeanne_Han
Reg Cornell, Raymond Lower, Christ
pher Udall, Joyce Bungay, Pam Georg
Eileen Malden, Carole Thompson, To
Eldridge, Len Lawson, Peter MeKenzi
Les Sharpe, Jyinc Davies,’ Bery! Goulde

Soyce Manficld, Pat Smith, Elsie Swec
man, Betty Wager, Jane Andrews, Ba

Gladys Brookes, Audri
Brown, Margaret Burgess, Flora Coo
Sheila Cottec, Patricia Coward, Elizabe’
Dutton, Sylvia Easton, Helen Eldridge
St. Helen George, Beryl Keabl
Ellenora Kent, Norah Taylo
Elizabeth Thompson, George Betts, St!

ney Collicott, Kenneth _ Fox, Geor;

Harvey, Tony Lawson, John Morell
Terence Mulrenin, Stan. Parsons, Vict
Perry, George Pheby, John Richardso:
Tony Richardson.

IOHN PARKER


